
 

Nisa is a small village in Romania. This is where I was born and raised until I went to high school, which used to be a one-room school house. It had a tall, narrow shingled roof and a single window with wooden shutters. There was no running water or electricity, the toilet was outside, and there were no showers or bathrooms inside. The walls were covered with dry white plaster that had been painted
over many times since the first paint job in 1894! In 1916 it became an elementary school for girls from 7th grade up to 12th grade. In 1963 it became a high school for boys from 8th grade up to 11th grade. The equipment changed from hand-operated to mechanical, but it was still quite primitive. There were only four girls in my grade, the rest were boys.

Nisa is a small village in Romania. This is where I was born and raised until I went to high school, which used to be a one-room school house. It had a tall, narrow shingled roof and a single window with wooden shutters. There was no running water or electricity, the toilet was outside, and there were no showers or bathrooms inside. The walls were covered with dry white plaster that had been painted
over many times since the first paint job in 1894! In 1916 it became an elementary school for girls from 7th grade up to 12th grade. In 1963 it became a high school for boys from 8th grade up to 11th grade. The equipment changed from hand-operated to mechanical, but it was still quite primitive. There were only four girls in my grade, the rest were boys. The village of Nisa is located in Romania,
12 km north of Medias, between Brasov and Sebes on the main road E81. The closest villages are Deseu and Crivina. The road passing through Nisa is old and narrow. The first record of the village was in 1566 and then again in 1645, when it had 14 houses. All up we have belonged to the town of Sebes on the Sumediate, which was on the border with Walachia and Hungary at that time. In 1926 a
20-year economic crisis left 400 of its 1,700 inhabitants as paupers. In 1936 there were only six homes, one of them being an abandoned school building. After World War II, in 1948, young people from Nisa helped rebuild the place for future generations. Most of the inhabitants are of Jewish origin and all are peasants. There is no industry in Nisa. Some men work in construction, others in
agriculture. Many women were unemployed until they began to work at home sewing clothes. There is one grocery store that was opened in 1949 by an American veteran who married a young Nisanese woman. The two owners had the business until they sold it to their daughter and her husband in 1987, when it became a cooperative business. The village school needs improvements; however, there are
still fifteen pupils enrolled there.
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